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a personal experience as a patient by a surgical collegue, which
should contribute a special angle insight for anyone of us perform-
ing these operations frequently.1
Incidentally, the author’s unpleasant experiences are well
known and perfectly match my personal extensive experience in
ﬁstulae surgery. Urinary retention is a well-known sequel of any
proctologic operation and is due to a combination of factors e
spinal anaesthesia, reﬂective spasm of pelvic ﬂoor muscles and
concomittant ﬂuid overload. It is of course more common in elderly
males with prostatic enlargement. To counter this unpleasant
complication peri-operative intra-venous ﬂuids should be
restricted, pain killers given early (before actual severe pain will
cause the spasm) e the patient here reports that he did not take
analgesics. Very early ambulation should be encouraged. In any
complicated proctologic procedure I consider a “prophylactic”
urinary catheterisation at the start of the surgery e the catheter
is taken out early on next morning and invariably most patients
then void urine easily. I ﬁnd this policy much better than to be
“forced” to perform a catheterisation on a distended bladder during
the ﬁrst post-operative night when frank retention occurs (the
author’s hypothesis that the urinary difﬁculties were due to the
anterior location of his ﬁstula is wrong, as explained).
Bowel softening is crucial e that is why I personally prescribe
parafﬁn oil in the peri-operative period; not only that it effecively
prevents post-operative constipation (partly due to patient’s fear
of defecation pain), but also effectively lubricates the stool and
thus minimizes the trauma to the wound and thus may prevent
delayed bleeding. As to the immediate bleeding as described by1743-9191/$ e see front matter  2010 Surgical Associates Ltd. Published by Elsevier Lt
doi:10.1016/j.ijsu.2010.02.002the doctor-patient here e I wonder if it was not severe enough to
warrant a wound revision in the operating theater (well, it ﬁnally
ended well, but still it was a bit of pushing luck.Makes one
wonder what happens to a patient (who is nor incidentally
a surgeon) operated in an ambulatory setup (as was intended in
our patient here), when he has to deal at home with these urinary
“difﬁculties”, quite worrisome bleeding, pain etc., etc. For these
reasons exactly, I always perform complex proctologic procedures
(a transphincteric ﬁstula neccessitating a seton is in “my book”
a complex procedure) e on twenty-four hours in-patient basis.
Last but nor least e I know from patients’ experience that
heaving to sit on a nylon thread with sticking ends might be very
uncomfortable. For this reason (but not only), I always use the old
fashioned, soft, heavy silk for the seton. The other reason that I
think that silk is preferable and advantageous is that it is a multiﬁl-
ament and quite irritant thread. The seton is intended!!! to “irri-
tate” the external sphincter and the surrounding tissue and thus
to be gradually expulsed. These qualities give it an clear advantage
over the other commonly used materials like nylon (uncomfort-
able), vacular rubber bands or silicon. All these are more inert
then the irritant silk and thus, in my opinion, less suitable for the
seton role.
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